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Be Creative

Our workshops are run by professional artists, illustrators, designers and educators.
Children have fun being creative at Mini-Media Creative After School Workshops.

Creative idea formation and design, story writing, sketching and painting, artist and illustrator studies, model making, traditional crafts, home crafts, sewing, and knitting, crochet, pottery, collage, calligraphy and lots more..

Our Ethos
At Mini-Media we create all kinds of art and craft based projects whilst also focusing on developing children’s creative and idea formation skills through drawing, writing and exploring new ideas through art. Mini-Media can offer children additional skills for life and an opportunity for creative experimentation in an enjoyable and supportive atmosphere. Due to our diverse professional creative and educational background we believe we can offer an extra dimension to our classes. Our workshops are recommended by Oxford University's childcare advisory services.

Creative Experience Mini-Media Creative Workshops were developed by our creative director who studied as an illustrator and graphic designer at Falmouth School of Art. She is represented by London based artists agent, Debut Art, in illustration and has worked for over twenty years mainly in the fields of publishing, advertising and design. Clients include Oxford University, MacUser, Macmillan, Hodder & Stoughton, Psychologies Magazine, The Guardian, and The Economist to name but a few and also continues in her professional practice as an illustrator and design consultant.

Educators Experience At Mini-Media Creative workshops our lesson plans encompass elements of literacy and numeracy that run through the medium of art and creative practice. Our experience ranges from Level 3 Early Years Practitioners, through to qualified primary school teachers and literacy consultants.

Quality Creative After School Classes Mini-Media creative workshops provide engaging after school activities delivered by creative individuals who are recruited with qualifications to degree level in an art subject or relevant qualification and teaching experience. At Mini-Media creative workshops, we always endeavour to work to best practice.

- DBS/CRB checked
- Public liability insured
- Qualified first aiders
- Safeguarding certification
- Creative staff
- Imaginative programmes
- Quality childcare offering
- Quality creative materials supplied

Creative Resources for Educators & Creative Day Workshops - Enterprise & Creativity
Mini-Media can provide an imaginative creative workshop to deliver and inspire creative ideas for the education sector. Please email us for more information info@mini-mediacreatives.com
“Thank you for coming in I wish you could come again. Are you coming in again in Yr 3? Your talk was so interesting and I love your drawings”
Gabriel age 7

“Dear Emma, I enjoyed drawing on the pebble so much. I like the way the pens change from dark to light, thank you very much for coming in.”
Oliver age 7

“I loved it when Mini-Media came in to our class I think your drawings are awesome I want to be an artist like you one day!”
Lily age 7

St. Michael’s Primary, Oxford - Whole School Creative Workshop - Art Weeks
Good enough to eat papier mache cup cakes, hand illustrated and handmade calico wedding dress funky puppet workshop.
Over the course of thirty years I taught art to thousands of children of all ages. I choose to send my own to Emma and her team at Mini-Media. My daughter loves her, loves the experience, and because of it has another, quite valuable, view of the creative world.”

Rand Russell
Resident Storyteller at The Botanical Gardens Oxford, and PA to Professor Richard Dawkins Oxford University
What educators and parents say about Mini-Media Creative Workshops

“Emma at Mini-Media delivered a wonderful nature/beach themed project to our Yr 2 class at Oystermouth and the children were thoroughly engaged with the activity and produced beautiful project work for their creative enterprise evidence.”

Caroline Morgan Yr 3 Teacher at Oystermouth Primary School, Mumbles, Swansea.

“I have been delighted how much my sons’ confidence has grown. They are enjoying the chance to be creative and have fun in a friendly and supportive setting at mini-media”

Emma Howell Writer and founder of the Oxford Ark project.

“My daughter loves her sessions at mini-media after school creative club. They’re fun and creative, and give her a chance to learn new arts and craft skills with lots of support.”

Jaqueline Cutting Fundraiser at The Centre for Sustainable Healthcare Oxford.

“Emma’s creative ideas produced some brilliant willow lanterns at our school workshop for the winter light procession that the children took part in. Thank you very much for your help”

Samantha Hastings Yr 3 Teacher at St. Michaels Primary School Oxford.

At Mini-Media Creative Workshops, children learn by expressing their creativity in a guided and supportive atmosphere

www.mini-mediacreatives.com

// Ideas filled website

// Gallery

// Creative resources for educators

// Booking information for parents

Contact Us
Please contact us if you would like a Mini-Media Children’s Creative After Schools Workshop to run at your school and we can arrange a meeting at your convenience.
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